I bet you didn’t know...
that ACC has course offering partnership agreements with 14 Northeast Michigan high schools.

JOBS in Your Own Backyard
Bopp Busch Manufacturing (Augres) had a radio promo on this week that reminded everyone how important our courses are to area employees.

CEO, Michael Busch shared that “good writing and strong communication skills are valued assets that people can bring to an organization that will help to promote them and advance their career forward.”

Student Services Workshops
presented by Jenn Watson via VCS on Main Campus

MLA and APA Exposed
Tuesday, October 22 at 10am; and Thursday, October 24 at 2pm.

Please take time to give us your input on future workshops in the student survey in the front lobby.

Ask Mrs. Billiel in Room 206 (Student Services) for more information.

Tutors needed for Math and CEM.

Faculty Corner
Bob Kutschman - Nursing Faculty
If you take one of his classes, you’ll hear this message consistently:

1. Be prompt
2. Be prepared
3. Be professional

These points apply to everyone, no matter the job!
Fun Fact: Bob served in the U.S. Army for 32 years.
COMING SOON

ACC Talks

2020 and beyond

Business, governmental, technology and entrepreneurial leaders will offer an hour of their time in person or via the VCS system to discuss their view of jobs, education and possibly growing your own future.

This will be our local version of Ted Talks with key speakers on important topics of the day.

Stay tuned for quarterly dates and info.

THE FINAL WORD

Continuous Improvement are action words that don’t just apply to workers. They apply to buildings too!

Join me in strategizing ....and maybe thinking about organizing the Oscoda Campus around a:

- Medical & Student Services Wing
- Industrial Training & Business Support Wing
- Sciences & Core Courses Wing

It would help students, visitors and all ACC-Oscoda Campus personnel as we move forward.

Dr. Pichla, Campus Director